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At a meeting held in The Council Room,

Public Hall, Tarporley on Monday the 7th

day of April 1919, called for the purpose

of considering whether a Fishing Club

could be formed in the district, the

following persons attended.

Rev Canon Hughes, Messrs N B Brooks, 

W Knight, G Lindop, G Lievesley, 

C Trainer, W Kirkham, E Bransome, 

S Clegg, S Rowland, V Smallwood, E Smart,

S Williams, J H Rowland, J Gordaon, 

W Gilbert, S Vernon, Actg Sgt Woodward

and H Craven.

The Reverand Canon Hughes was unanimously

voted to the chair.

The Chairman opening the meeting said he

was pleased to see so many at the meeting

and he welcomed the idea of a club and

hoped that should a club be formed it

would have a social as well as a sporting

side. He asked Mr S Vernon, who had

convened the meeting to tell them what

his proposals were and whether any water

had or could be obtained for the use 

of members.

Mr Vernon replying said that his idea was

to work out a scheme, which could

develope a social fishing club as well as

one that was out for good sport, so that

members’ interest could be held through

the winter months, he said he had no

promise of good waters to offer them, but

that a proper organized club would be

able to secure waters. He had called the

fishermen present, together hoping to get

their help and cooperation.

The Chairman then opened the discussion

as to the hopes and objects of forming a

fishing club. Several members spoke in

favour of a club and:

Mr C Trainer moved and Mr G Livesley

seconded and it was unanimously RESOLVED

‘That a Fishing Club be formed on

sporting and social lines’

Mr Gordon moved and Mr W Knight seconded

and RESOLVED that the Club shall be known

as:-

“THE TARPORLEY & DISTRICT ANGLING CLUB”

After a long discussion as to the number

of members which shall form the club and

the issue of ‘day tickets’ to member’s

friends.

Mr E Smart moved and Mr W Knight seconded

that membership be limited to thirty

members with the issue of ‘friend’s

tickets’ the number of tickets to be 

determined later.

Moved by The Rev Canon Hughes seconded by

Mr Gordon RESOLVED that anyone wishing to

become a member of the club must be

proposed and seconded by two members of

the club and elected by the committee.

All present signified their intention of

joining the club and were deemed to be

members without further formality.

The following members were elected to

form the committee:

Rev Canon Hughes  -  President

Captain H R A Baillie Hamilton Arden  -

Patron

Mr N B Brooks  -  Treasurer

Mr S Vernon  -  Secretary

Mr S Clegg, Mr E Bransome, Mr W Kirkham, 

Mr G Livesley, G Lindop, 

Actg Sgt Woodward.

Original text from our first committee meeting notes - 7th April 1919 
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The club, when I joined in 1970, consisted of 40
members. (It has been increased over the years
to 300 mainly due to increases in rent for
Oulton Mill & Little Budworth.

I had been on the waiting list for 8 years (since
my 16th birthday).  All members had to live
within a 5 mile radius of Tarporley Church 
(only partly recinded in 2007 and fully opened
in 2015) and the club was ran like a large 
family group. 

EXTRACTS
FROM MEETINGS

ROY GARTON
SECRETARY

Roy Garton - Club Secretary with a rare Oulton Mill Pike.

MONDAY JUNE 26th 1941
General Meeting
A complaint from Mr T Harrison that the club
was not being carried on satisfactory and that
meetings and other social events were not being
carried on.

The secretary replied that owing to war
conditions and not being able to procure a room
for the meetings he was unable to do so, after a
discussion the matter was dropped.

TUESDAY 28th APRIL 1964
Two consignments of Pike have been received
and released into Little Mill and Oulton Mill,
further tests to be carried out at Little Budworth
for Pike stocking.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 19th 1972
Secretary Report
The secretary reported on a busy year with the
purchase of Little Mill. He thanked the members
for the loans to the club to make the purchase
possible. He also mentioned the lease which was
coming due with Oulton Estate. This matter was
to be dealt with.

TUESDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 1976
The secretary reported on the netting of The
Dell, resulting in 60 x 10oz Crucians being
transferred to Little Budworth and about 300
Crucians being put into Oulton Park Pool for
which we received a cheque for £15-00 from 
Sir John Edgerton.
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Cotebrook Mill was bought in 1972 for £2000
when The Arden Estate was broken up. When
we bought it we did not have the money to pay
for it and we raised the amount in 3 months by
accepting loans from members and running all
kinds of fund raising events.

A waiting list for members (closed when there
were 50 membership applications on it)
was in operation until the late 1990’s and early
2000’s. In 1978 I went to Cornwall for 15 years
for work purposes returning in 1993 – I kept my
membership up knowing full well that I would
not be able to rejoin when I returned as I
couldn’t afford to buy a house in Tarporley.
When you became 65 years of age (or after 10
years as a member and having reached 65 or
older) you were granted honorary membership
(we have 27 at the moment).

Up and until I took over as secretary in 2013, all
minutes, membership records, etc
Were hand written. We used to receive one
typed letter a year with the agm notice
and renewal advice. If you did not pay up by
June 1st there was no leeway your membership
was terminated and if you wished to rejoin you
had to submit a fresh application form and went
to the foot of the waiting list. 

In 3 years since I took over we have moved on a
bit (I hope) in that we have put the membership
and club records on a database, we have a
website, Facebook page etc. However there is
still a lot to be done. Whether I shall be able to
do it all I do not know, but I will try.

LONGSTANDING
MEMBERS
Bill Cross joined the club
in 1947 aged 16. He is
now 87 years of age and
fished until he was 80
years old. Bill has won
many fishing trophies
and his son said every
Sunday Bill’s dinner was
in the oven for when he
returned from a match.

He was Club Secretary
from 1962 – 1987.

Derek Prince also joined the club in early 1960’s,
soon after he passed his driving test and bought
a van which proved very useful ferrying
members to matches! Derek ran the club
matches for many years and still attends all our
committee meetings.

Paul Roden joined the club in 1962 aged 20, he
has served on the committee since the early
1970’s including Vice Chairman for 13 years. 

During the 70’s Paul and his wife Shirley helped
with fundraising for the purchase of Little Mill
along with Jim Kingsman, Derek and Margot
Prince, John Clark and Bill Cross.

In the ‘good old days’ of the 1960’s the club had a black tie dinner
at The Swan Hotel in Tarporley, on the top table were Lord Bibby,
Mr Posnett, Mr Spedleberg,  Sir Phillip Gray-Egerton and Lord
Tollemarsh. As a top class social event this gave the club good
publicity in the right circles.

Paul Roden - Retired Club Chairman

Bill Cross - Previous Club Chairman
with a few of his many trophies.
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I joined the club on the 6th January 1970 at the
age of 19 after spending 3 years on the waiting
list, when I joined my dad, Jack was on the
committee. Jack who was born in 1908 was a
member for many years.

At the time I joined membership was limited to
50, this was increased to 60 at the following
AGM. To give you some idea of the club finances,
we had £367 in the bank.

Subscriptions were £4.20 soon to rise to £7.00
at the next AGM.

If a member wanted to enter a match it would
cost 20p – 10p to the winner 5p to second and
5p to the club.

In 1987 I was elected Secretary of the club
following the resignation of Bill Cross after 25
years service. I say elected but there wasn’t a
host of applicants, in fact I was the only one who
showed any interest! I thought I would do the job
for a few years, it turned out to be 26 years
when I resigned in 2013. I was then elected
President to the club, a position I am still proud
to hold.

When I took over as Secretary I didn’t know
what to expect but with expert guidance from
Bill Cross, Peter Stockton Chairman and the late
Harold Hughes Treasurer, I soon got into the
swing of things. The committee has changed

immensely over the years; there were times
when we all got on fine and others when we
seemed to have arguments at every meeting. 

The AGM’s in general were amiable with about
40 members attending; however at one agm
there were over 60 members present due to a
proposal to increase the membership
considerably. There followed what can only be
described as a heated discussion, the proposal
was passed much to the disgust of a minority 
of members.

The parts of the job I enjoyed most were the
nettings, surveys and work parties. Problems
arose from time to time but I would like to think
that these were resolved satisfactorily most of
the time. 

WATERS
The club has had four waters which have been
the backbone of the club – Little Mill, Oulton Mill,
Little Budworth and The Dell. In 1970 Little Mill
was rented from the Arderne Estate for £100 per
annum. In 1971 the estate was split up and sold at
auction. The club managed to purchase Little
Mill for £2000, the only probem was we did not
have the funds to pay for it. 

A deposit of £200 was paid and the remainder
came from interest free loans from members,
some serious fund raising was organised to
repay these loans through coffee mornings,
raffles and barbecues. Oulton Mill and Little
Budworth have always been leased from the
Egerton Estate and I think that over the years
they have always treated us fairly. 

The Dell belongs to the Posnett family and the club
have had free use of the water for many years.

MICK CLAYS -
PRESIDENT
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Years ago matches were well attended with all
pegs taken. Each year the club held an open
match at Oulton Mill which was organised by
Derek Prince and was a 42 peg sell out raising
money for local charities. On one occasion I
drew peg 42 on a miserable autumn day when
there was a large splash, thinking someone was
into a big fish until somebody shouted are you
okay? Seems one angler pegged on the dam
wall had fallen off his box into the water. 

On another occasion someone drawn on the tree
side had a bite and his rod entered the water
followed by the angler who got a good soaking
for his efforts. On one Monday evening match I
was getting tackled up when my mate walked
past saying’what do you think of these new
boots Cleysie?’ He showed me these brand new
walking boots first time on. I was packing up at
the end of the match when on the next peg was
a big splash as the new boots were shown not to
be the best thing since sliced bread as my mate
slipped on the stage and straight into the water.

The club has grown over the years and I truly
hope it will be going for another 100 years. The
club is in good hands of the current officers and
committee and I hope all members enjoy being
in the club as I have for the past 49 years.

Other waters have come and gone but one that
merits a mention is Baddiley Mere near
Nantwich. The club took the water on in 1971 
and had it until 2000. Baddiley was a mixed
fishery with plenty of Tench, Roach and Perch
plus the club record Bream came from there. 
The water was never stock or netted by us and
just ran itself.

We never had a lease with the farmer, just a
verbal agreement, paying not rent but a
‘donation’ which was just £100 in the first year. 
I used to meet with Ian Irving the farmer once a
year for a general chat and then we discussed
the rent.

The conversation usually went like: 

‘I’m going to put the rent up Mick’

‘How much were you thinking of  Ian?’

‘How does £25 sound?’

‘I think we can manage that’

That was it for another 12 months, in fact the
club was paying less than £1000 after 29 years.
The club lost the water in 2000 when Ian Irving
had a serious accident which forced him to sell
the farm, otherwise I’m sure we still have 
this water.

My first match with Tarporley came by accident
as I went fishing at 5-00am but didn’t check the
match list and after an hour cars started arriving
and was told there was a match on and did I
want to join in. I drew another peg and would
like to say I won it but no I came nowhere. I
enjoyed the matches because I got to fish pegs I
wouldn’t normally fish. I did win the odd match
but they were few and far between.

Mick Clays - Current President 
since 2013 

‘

’
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ABOVE: One of the Tarporley
Clubs best-liked waters is Little
Mill Pool, shown in its winter
beauty as a member fishes for pike.
In this rural Cheshire setting
members can enjoy good mixed
fishing for pike, roach and perch.

Left: Little Mill has been carefully
stocked by the club so that it offers
a fair chance of good fish.
NormanWhite, the club's bailiff,
shows a twelve-ounce perch taken
in mid-winter on maggot bait.

Right: is bag of roach in the
peak of condition were taken from
another Tarporley Club water,
Budworth is rather exposed for
winter fishing but the roach feed
well and can be taken from the
club boat.

Below: Back to Little Mill,
Norman White nets another good
perch. Like most Tarporley anglers
he fishes two rods, one for roach
and perch, the other for pike.

I
n this age of great angling associations numbering
their members by the thousands, the small club with
fewer than, say, 100 members may seem out dated.

But often these small concerns, like that at Tarporley in
Cheshire, are small clubs on which any new association
could mould itself with pride.

For more than 40 years Tarporley Club has flourished,
surrounded on all sides by larger associations to whome
contest fishing is the essence of club life.

For Tarporley anglers however, contests hold little
attraction. ey are essentially individual anlers keenly
interested in fishing for good fish. e club has a
preference for pike fishing and a distinct leaning towards
the social side. is is reflected in the frequent outings
they make to Lake Windermere for pike, and to their habit
of meeting in the 'local' every week for the last half hour

A spread from the Angling Times, Friday April 27th 1962.
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ABOVE: Borrowing half a day off
from business, Jack Dean tries a
spot of winter fishing. Although
Jack has a boat business on his own
stretch of canal he still prefers the
peace and quiet of Tarporley's
small secluded water.

BELOW: No gaff in this picture as
Bert Price nets a lively pike. e
reason is that all pike from this
water are returned to grow bigger
and give better sport  later on. is
water has, in fact, been restocked
with pike.

BELOW: e setting at Little Mill as a club member fishes and enjoys
a pipe of tobacco is reminiscent of much of Cheshire's fishing, smll mill
pools or ponds in well-wooded countryside. Here the angler is not
many miles from Chester yet the bustle of the city seems far away.

I
n this age of great angling associations numbering
their members by the thousands, the small club with
fewer than, say, 100 members may seem out dated.

But often these small concerns, like that at Tarporley in
Cheshire, are small clubs on which any new association
could mould itself with pride.

For more than 40 years Tarporley Club has flourished,
surrounded on all sides by larger associations to whome
contest fishing is the essence of club life.

For Tarporley anglers however, contests hold little
attraction. ey are essentially individual anlers keenly
interested in fishing for good fish. e club has a
preference for pike fishing and a distinct leaning towards
the social side. is is reflected in the frequent outings
they make to Lake Windermere for pike, and to their habit
of meeting in the 'local' every week for the last half hour

before closing time, when a
drink and a chinwag go well
together.

ere is no razor-sharp
keenness for contests unless
it is between individuals. An
angler's ability  is honoured
(perhaps even by a
poem written by a
clubmate), not
envied nor criticised except
in good humour.

Tarporley anglers are also
fortunate not to have a
shortage of waters to fish.
ey have the rights on
several small meres, most of

which are really old mill
flashes. Oulton Park Pool,
lying close by the famous
race track, many years ago
produced a magnificent pike
of 28lb, and several of the
club's waters have produced

roach over a pound.
A restocking programme is
now in hand for all the
waters and results already
indicate that the fish are
improving in size.
Conservation allied to
intelligent use of the water
available is steadily
improving the Tarporley
fisheries.
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I have been a member of Tarporley Angling Club
now in excess of fifty years and I have seen the
membership increased from around fifty when I
joined to where it is today. The one thing that
has always been a constant though, is that there
has always been and there still is a dedicated
group of members who are prepared to knuckle
down and put in the effort to keep the club a
success. I have been fortunate and honoured to
serve on numerous committees during my
membership and perhaps the highlight for me
was to be the treasurer of the club at the time
we purchased the Little Mill Pool. The roll of
treasurer at that time changed dramatically
from just taking in annual subscriptions and
paying out the rents to handling, for the time,
record amounts of money. It was quite a hectic
period in the club’s history as we had to raise
the money for the purchase and this was done
by the generosity of the members lending
whatever they could afford and numerous
raffles, and social events, but we managed it
and it was a testament to the spirit of the club.

Looking back over my time as a member of the
club it occurs to me that it more or less
coincides with the development of fishing

Here are a couple of examples of what you can
catch on the old tackle from the club’s waters :-
A nice tench on a 1960’s Aspindales rod, caught
at the Little Mill.

A nice bream from the Canal near the Shady Oak, caught using a 1960’s
Edgar Sealey Rover and an Allcocks Match Aerial.

tackle. When I started out, cane rods were just
about finishing and being consigned to being
used as bean poles, glass fibre rods were
starting to be developed and continued into the
1980’s when carbon fibre started to be
introduced, then towards the 1990’s boron
briefly came to the fore, but that never really
took off. Nowadays carbon fibre rules and there
will be very few members that do not fish with
this type of rod.

Over the last few years though nostalgia has
come into my fishing in a big way and I have
become an avid collector of what is now
considered vintage tackle, cane rods, centre pin
reels and some of the older fixed spool reels,
the list goes on. Whilst I collect the items I do
not just put them on display, I like to use them
and surprise, surprise, they still catch fish ! The
only negative aspect of some vintage tackle is
that it can now cost far in excess of modern
tackle. A perfectly good carbon rod can be
purchased for under £50 where perhaps a good
MkIV cane rod could cost anything up to £500 !!

JOHN HARDING
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T.A.C. has always had a match fishing section
and today the matches are organized by Ian
Kinsella, in previous years match secretaries
were Roy Garton and before him Derek Prince.

Tarporley Angling Club’s first fishing match held
on Oulton Mill or Little Mill Saturday August 2nd
1919 - fishing from 6-00pm till 8-30pm

Prizes awarded for the match:
1st prize Goods to the value of 10 Shillings
2nd prize Goods to the value of 5 Shillings
3rd prize Goods to the value of 3 Shillings
4th prize Goods to the value of 2 Shillings

Captain Arden – Vice President invited to referee
the match Mr G Livesley appointed the official
weigher in for the club.

Prizes were awarded for the best specimen
caught during the 1919-1920 season as follows

Best Pike 1/2lb cigarettes or tobacco
Best Perch 1/2lb cigarettes or tobacco
Best Rudd or Roach 1/2lb cigarettes or tobacco

Matches have been held between Tarporley and
other clubs over many years, currently we have
two matches each year against Wyche Anglers
of Nantwich, some earlier results are below.

MORT CUP JUNE 21st 1987 LITTLE MILL
1st J BARNES 12lb 4oz
2nd A MANLEY 9lb 7oz
3rd W CROSS 5lb 15oz
4th B DIDSBURY 5lb 14oz
5th D SWINDLEY 4lb 11oz
6th A ELSON 4lb 10oz
7th H HUGHES 3lb  6oz
8th M ROGERS 3lb 4oz

On 18th July 1988 14 members fished Little
Budworth 1 member, D Pemberton, weighed in
6oz. The 13 other members didn’t catch!

INTER CLUB MATCH JUNE 26TH 1986
OULTON MILL POOL
TARPORLEY ALTRINCHAM
D PRINCE - C WRIGHT -
J CLARKE - J DEAS 7lb 8oz
J BARNES 1lb 5oz F BOARDMAN -
G HARDING 7oz P NEWTON 1lb 11oz
P BUCKLEY - B THORNLEY -
P WARRINGTON 11lb 11oz D KENNERLEY 3lb 12oz
G HUGHES 1lb 4oz S LEAFF -
S DAVENPORT - M CHARALAMBOUS 3lb 0oz
B DIDSBURY - D FARRELL 1lb 7oz
H HUGHES 2lb 14oz B BENSON -

TOTAL 17lb 11oz 17lb 7oz

INTER CLUB MATCH  OCTOBER 18TH 1988
TARPORLEY                    WEM
D PRINCE - L FIELD 3lb 0oz
G HARDING 8lb 4oz P LARKIN 8lb 12oz
B DIDSBURY 6lb 8oz B RUTTER 0lb 2oz
R DAVENPORT 26lb 4oz P JOHNSON 5lb 0oz
A MANLEY R POWELL 3lb 0oz
P WARBURTON 24lb 14oz J BRITTLETOM 11lb 2oz
J BARNES 17lb 7oz A POWELL -
H HUGHES 9lb 7oz T BENBOW 1lb 11oz
D JOHNSON - A SADLER 8lb 2oz
M ROGERS 2lb 10oz B GROCOTT 37lb 10oz
W HARDING 3lb 0oz D PROBERT 6lb 11oz
P RODEN 2lb 0oz J HARDING 0lb 5oz

TOTAL 100lb 6oz 89lb 9oz

MATCH FISHING

Sean Cookson and
Roy Garton

John Dodd

John Stubbs

l-r   Ian Kinsella,
Marshall Welch,
John Dodd,
Darren Davenport,
Monty Welch,  
John Stubbs,
Ronnie Kinsella.
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Over the years Carp angling has become ever
more popular and in Tarporley Angling Club we
have three waters in particular that hold a 
good head of healthy Carp – Little Mill, Oulton
Mill and Little Budworth.

We get plenty of images of fish being caught
and this helps us monitor the health of the fish.

These are a few of the images of fish caught in
recent years by our members.

CARP FISHING Matt Gregory

Scot Hitchmough
and helper

Janis Howarth

Tom Stubbs Hall

Kevin Salisbury

Steve Odlin

Brian Messham

Mark Finley
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All clubs have to maintain their club waters and
at Tarporley A.C. we have a great team of
dedicated members who help to keep the
waters in good order.

Roy Garton and Marshall Welc h are out most
weeks strimming and mowing at all our waters,
Ian Kinsella and Andy Lenihan are in charge of
projects to improve the angling facilities. 

Other members of the maintenance team are -
Paul Roden, Pete Donnelly, Bryan Perks, Brian
Messham, Mark Finley, Sean Cookson and Dave
Kennerley.

We need all members to be involved where
possible to assist the club with maintenance
and projects to improve the waters.

In 2017 we built a new car park and pathway to
12 pegs on Little Budworth Mere as seen below:

WORK PARTIES

Little Budworth car park and path  - before and after

Roy Garton, Marshall Welch and Paul Roden

Staging construction 
Little Budworth

Barley straw deployment - Oulton Mill

Environment Agency
helping with fish health

check - Oulton Mill
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‘

’

I joined this club in March 2016 so it may
surprise you to see me as Chairman, in fact I
was only in the club six weeks when I was
invited to join the committee!

In my short time as a member I have found T.A.C.
to be a friendly, well run club.

We have had a full membership for four years
running, which is quite an achievement
these days. 

Tarporley & District Angling Club and The Tarporley War Memorial Hospital will both celebrate their
Centenery in 2019. As a thank you to the village of Tarporley for all its support over the past 100
years we are going to hold a charity fishing competition to help raise money for the hospital. 

You can help us by providing cash donations, prizes for the competition and last but not least,
entering the competition. Everyone is welcome, regardless of your match fishing experience.
Entrance fees will go towards helping this wonderful establishment. 

Places are very limited, so if you would like to enter or simply help with a donation then please
contact Roy Garton on 07561 390234 for further details.

COMPETITION:- Sunday 7th of April 2019. Draw will be held at 8-30AM - Fish 10:00AM to 3:00PM. 
The match will take place on The Shropshire Union Canal at the Shady Oak Pub, Bates Mill Lane,
Tarporley CW6 9UE.

The club has a rich history with many characters
over the years (we still have a few now!)

Hopefully if we can get some younger members
to join the committee we can look forward to
another 100 years of Tarporley Angling Club.

Dave Kennerley
Club Chairman 

CHARITY FISHING COMPETITION

And finally from the Chairman….

We would like to thank all the members, who contributed in their own words, their personal thoughts and memories of our special club - tight lines.


